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Abstract
The current study examined teachers' perceptions of 20 evidence based classroom
management strategics. Participants were asked to complete an online survey that
required them to rate their use, acceptability, and self-efficacy for each of the strategies,
as well as demographic questions such as whether they had taken a behavior management
course during their training program, and how long they have been teaching. Participants
included 202 kindergarten through eighth grade teachers across the state of Illinois.
Results indicated that teachers on average reported using 18 of the 20 strategies, and that
there was not a significant difference in number of strategies used between teachers who
had received classroom management training and those who had not. Teachers' responses
reflected the 4:1 proactive to reactive ratio, suggested by research. Results of the study
also indicated that there was a significant relationship between teachers' reported use and
acceptability, as well as their use and self-efficacy. There was not a significant difference
found in reported use between teachers who were considered new to the field in
comparison to those who were considered to be more established.
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Teacher Perceptions of Evidence-Based Classroom Management Practices
Introduction

Many teachers report that managing student behavior is one ofthe most difficult
and stressful parts oftheir job (Clunies-Ross, Little, & Kienhuis, 2008). Unfortunately,
many teachers also report that they do not feel prepared to address student problem
behaviors and indicate that they would benefit from additional behavior management
training (Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, & Merrell, 2008). This is particularly concerning
because teachers are managing more diverse student needs and behaviors in the general
education environment (IDEA, 2004). Teachers may be unprepared to address student
behavioral challenges because few teachers receive behavior management training during
their teacher education programs (Greenberg, Putman., & Walsh, 2014; Powell, 2014).
When teachers are not provided core instruction on behavior management, they do not
have the knowledge or resources to effectively address more significant problem
behaviors (Reinke et al., 2011) It is important for teachers to have the proper tools to
.

address student misbehavior effectively and confidently because teachers who are not
prepared may be at an increased risk ofleaving the field (Reinke et al., 2011; Ingersoll,
Merrill, & May, 2016). Without adequate training, teachers are also more likely to
respond to student problem behaviors using reactive and punitive strategies (e.g.,
reprimanding or removing students from the classroom; Emmer & Stough, 2001 ) , which
are likely to make problem behaviors worse. Reactive and punitive strategies result in
fewer opportunities for students to practice appropriate behavioral and academic skills,
which may negatively impact academic success (Shook, 2012). Relying on reactive and
punitive strategies may exacerbate student problem behaviors (Shook, 2012).
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Furthermore, there is a wealth ofreseatch demonstrating that the use of proactive or
preventative strategies reduce student misbehavior and increase student appropriate
behavior (Clunies-Ross et al., 2008; Fanner et al., 2006; Shook, 2012). The purpose of
this study is to examine teachers' perceptions and use of effective, evidence-based
classroom management strategies.
Review of the Literature
Effective Classroom Management
Defined.

Classroom management is defined as a teacher's actions that are meant

to establish order, engage students and elicit cooperation with the goal of creating and
maintaining an environment through which instruction and learning can take place
(Emmer & Stough, 200 l ). The actions teachers take to manage student behavior can be
broadly divided into two categories, preventative and reactive (Kopershoek, Hanns, de
Boer, van Kuijk, & Doolard, 2016). Preventative, or proactive, classroom management
strategies are intended to increase the probability of appropriate behavior and strengthen
(i.e., reinforce) the occurrence of these behaviors, while reactive strategies are intended to
decrease (i.e., punish) student misbehavior (Clunies-Ross et al., 2008; Kopershoek et al.,
2016). Clunies-Ross et al. (2008) also added that proactive classroom management
strategies include teacher behaviors that are used to lessen the likelihood that a student
will engage in inappropriate behaviors, as well as alter the situation before a problem
escalates. It is widely agreed that teachers should more heavily rely on preventative or
proactive classroom management strategies rather than reactive or punitive strategies
(Barbetta, Norona, & Bicard, 2005; Clunies-Ross et al., 2008; Colvin & Kameenui,
1993). Unfortunately, it is more common for teachers to use reactive classroom
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management strategies (rather than proactive) when managing student behavior,
especially for students with consistent behavioral problems (Pas, Cash, O'Brennan,
Debnam, & Bradshaw, 2015; Shook, 2012). Reactive classroom management strategies
can be defined as teacher behaviors that occur after a student engages in inappropriate
behaviors (Clunies-Ross et al., 2008). One reason that teachers often use reactive
strategies is because disruptive student behavior distracts and impedes teacher
instruction, and therefore, teachers are more likely to address these types of behaviors
because they interfere with the academic learning environment (Milkie & Warner, 2011).
In addition, detouring from instruction to identify when students are on-task and well
behaved may be less intuitive because students are doing what is expected. Another
reason for teachers to focus on proactive classroom management strategies is that
frequently reacting to student problem behaviors may increase teacher stress and lead to
bum out.
Teacher burnout.

When teachers are not prepared to address student problem

behaviors, they are at an increased risk for burnout (Lopez et al., 2008). Teacher burnout
is when the amount of stress teachers encounter overwhelms their ability to manage and
cope with day to day events (Brunsting, Sreckovic, & Lane, 2014). Teacher burnout is
particularly concerning because there is a shortage of teachers throughout the United
States (Lopez et al., 2008). When teachers experience increased job stress, they tend to
report lower job satisfaction (Klassen & Chiu, 20 l 0), which makes sense considering that
dealing with student disruptive behavior on a regular basis is emotionally exhausting.
Overtime, teacher stress is likely to interfere with other aspects of teaching (e.g., effective
instruction delivery; Lopez et al., 2008). It is challenging for teachers to provide effective
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instruction ifthey need to stop teaching and address misbehavior (Milkie & Warner,
2011). Because dealing with student discipline overtime is stressful and increased teacher
stress is one reason teachers leave the field, it is important for teachers to be trained in
evidence-based classroom management strategies. School-wide Positive Behavioral
Intervention Supports (SWPBIS) is an evidence-based framework that is intended to
promote appropriate student behaviors across all school environments. This framework
emphasizes the importance of positive interactions with students. For example, Sugai and
Horner (2002) specifically suggest that for every reprimand (or punitive action taken),
teachers should use at least four praise statements.
School-wide Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports

SWPBIS is a framework that includes systematic and individualized strategies to
prevent student problem behaviors by using positive, and evidence-based behavior
management methods (Reinke, Hennan, & Stonnont, 2013; Sugai et al., 2010; Sugai et
al., 2000). This is achieved by using operationally defined and empirically-supported
practices within a multi-level system (Sugai et al., 2010). Staff work to prevent and
address problem behaviors school-wide, within classrooms, non-classroom environments
(e.g., hallways, bathroom, playground), and with individual students (Sugai & Horner,
2002).
In addition to ensuring that student appropriate behavior is promoted across
various school environments, a three-tier model of support is implemented where
students receive additional supports based on behavioral need (Homer et al., 20 IO; Sugai
et al., 2000). The first tier of support is the universal or primary prevention stage, which
is implemented across the whole school and includes all students. Universal supports are
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implemented by all staff members in the school and include operationally defined
behavioral expectations that are taught and reinforced (i.e., strengthened; Homer et al.,
20 l 0). When teachers are not trained, they are not able to engage in these steps.
Students who are at-risk, despite receiving universal

supports, are supported by

secondary interventions (i.e., tier 2 supports) that can help address and improve social
and behavioral concerns to promote student success (Homer et al., 2010). Students at
risk, still receive the primary intervention as well as the secondary intervention. Common
examples of tier 2 supports include check-in-check-out or social skills groups. In
addition, students receiving tier 2 supports should receive more feedback and praise,
compared to students only receiving universal supports (Homer et al., 2010).
Tertiary prevention is the third tier of support, which provides the most intensive
interventions for students who do not respond to the primary and secondary tiers of
support. Tier 3 supports provide individualized interventions that support students' needs.
For example, if a student is engaging in a high rate of problem behaviors, a functional
behavior assessment (FBA) is conducted so that a behavior intervention plan (BIP) can
be created to functionally address the problem behaviors. Student progress should be
monitored frequently to determine whether tier 3 supports are effectively reducing
problem behaviors (Homer, Sugai, & Anderson, 2010). Examples of tier 3 supports
include small group social skill instruction or one-on-one instruction. Students who
receive tier 3 supports should receive a high frequency of praise and feedback.
There are four key components to implementing the SWPBIS framework (which
are applied across all three tiers of support and across all school settings) which include:
a) defining and teaching behavioral expectations; b) reinforcing student engagement in
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expected behaviors, c) responding to problem behaviors in a fair and consistent manner;
and d) monitoring and evaluating outcomes. School staff must define and teach three to
five positively stated school-wide behavioral expectations (Bradshaw, Koth, & Bicard,
2005; Sugai & Homer, 2009). These expectations should be directly taught, modeled, and
practiced. After the behavioral expectations are defined and taught, students should be
reinforced for displaying appropriate behaviors (Sugai & Homer, 2009). It is important
for staff to effectively strengthen student appropriate behaviors so students are more
likely to engage in appropriate behaviors in the future. Strengthening student appropriate
behavior also decreases the likelihood of student misbehavior.
Although the SWPBIS framework focuses on promoting student appropriate
behavior, student problem behavior must also be addressed in a fair and consistent
manner. A continuum of consequences for violating behavioral expectations should be
predetermined and include the teaching of appropriate alternative behaviors (Sugai &
Homer, 2009). The last SWPBIS component is evaluating the program. For example,
data (e.g., office discipline referrals, student attendance, behavior discipline reports,
implementation integrity) are collected and analyzed to assess the effectiveness of the
system (Sugai & Homer, 2009). Based on the evaluation of data, decisions are made to
make changes to the program and ultimately improve student outcomes.
Comparison of Classroom Management Versus PBIS

As mentioned earlier, classroom management is defined as actions that are taken
by a teacher with the intention of establishing order, engaging students, or eliciting
student cooperation (Emmer & Stough, 2001 ). Classroom management and SWPBIS are
similar in that they both focus on the management of student behaviors within a
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classroom setting to enhance student learning. However, SWPBIS is different from
classroom management in that SWPBIS is a universal approach that includes not only
individual students and classrooms, but also extends across the school and district to
promote strategies to prevent prohlem behaviors and achieve social and learning
outcomes (Sugai et al., 2010). Classroom management may include proactive and
reactive approaches to managing student behaviors and is done within individual
classrooms (Korpershoek et al., 2016).
SWPBIS strategies are intended to promote a positive school climate and to
encourage positive changes among all students and staff (Bradshaw et al.,2008). This
way, problem behaviors are addressed and reduced by teaching replacement behaviors
and more serious problem behaviors are prevented (Newcomer, 2009). Another
difference between classroom management strategies and the SWPBIS framework is that
some classroom management strategies include evidence-based practices that are not
focused on increasing appropriate behaviors (e.g., classroom arrangement). Despite this
difference, many evidence-based classroom management strategies are integrated into the
SWPBIS framework (e.g., teacher praise) and ensuring teachers are implementing
strategies that are evidenced-based is critical.
Five Evidence Based Behavior Management Strategies

Evidence-based practices are defined as a process of problem solving and
decision making based on the evidence and research available, the setting, and
characteristics of the individuals (Katsikis, 2014). It is imperative to use evidence-based
strategies so that student problem behaviors are reduced quickly and efficiently. When
behavior problems are not addressed or are addressed ineffectively, they are likely to
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become worse and it may become more difficult to address the problem (Simonsen et al.,
2008). For this reason, best practice emphasizes not only evidence-based intervention
strategies, but evidence-based strategies that prevent problem behaviors from occurring
(Simonson et al., 2008). Preventative or proactive classroom management strategies
include a structured environment where positive behaviors are identified, taught, and
encouraged; problem behaviors are prevented, and academic success is facilitated
(Newcomer, 2009). Although there are many classroom management strategies, it is
important to identify which are supported by research to prevent or reduce problem
behaviors (i.e., identify which are evidence-based).
To assist educators in identifying evidence-based classroom management
strategies, Simonson et al. (2008) conducted an extensive review of the literature to
identify and categorize evidence-based classroom management practices. From this
review, Simonson and colleagues identified 20 evidence-based, general classroom
management practices, which they categorized into five criticalfeatures. The five critical
features included a) maximizing structure and predictability; b) identifying, teaching, and
strengthening student expectations; c) actively engaging students; d) using a range of
strategies to respond to student appropriate behaviors and e) using a range of strategies to
respond to student inappropriate behavior. The first four features, or categories, are
identified as proactive strategies and the last feature as reactive strategies. Research
suggests that for each negative or reactive strategy, teachers should be using four positive
or proactive strategies (Myers, Simonsen, & Sugai, 2011; Sutherland & Webley, 2001).
Each of the five features are described next.
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the structure within the classroom is an effective,

proactive strategy to manage student behaviors. For example, increasing the number of
teacher directed activities, increasing explicit instructions for routines, or arranging the
room to minimize distractions or crowding (Simonson et al., 2008). When students are in
classrooms with high levels of structure they spend more time on-task and are more
attentive (Simonson et al., 2008). When teachers provide more teacher directed
instruction and activities, students are less likely to be off-task because they are more
likely to be engaged in learning (Simonson et al., 2008). Changing the physical
arrangement of the room can reduce crowding and improve interactions between peers
and teachers. Increasing the attractiveness of the room increases student engagement and
reduces student distractibility (Simonson et al., 2008).
Expectations.

Posting, reaching, reviewing, monitoring, and reinforcing of

expectations is the second proactive critical feature identified by Simonson et al. (2008).
One example of this is when teachers create classroom rules. It is important to only pick a
few rules (e.g., 3-5) and to word them in positive terms. For example, stating the rule as
"raise your hand when you have a question" rather than "don't talk out of turn." These
rules should be posted for students to see and should be taught, reviewed frequently,
monitored, and reinforced by the teacher (Newcomer, 2009; Simonson et al., 2008),
which teaches students replacement behaviors. By teaching, reviewing, monitoring, and
strengthening students' use of the rules, students actively learn what is expected of them.
In addition, there are opportunities for students to practice the rules and receive feedback.
Teacher corrective and positive feedback is important so students are more likely to use
the rules correctly in the future (Newcomer, 2009). Providing students feedback reduces
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off-task and disruptive behavior and increases academic engagement (Simonson et al.,
2008). Active supervision is related to increased student participation and lower rates of
student problem behavior (Simonson et al., 2008). Colvin, Sugai, Good, and Lee (1997)
found

that the amount of active engagement within a general education classroom had a

greater impact on student behavior than the teacher/adult to student ratio itself.
Student engagement. Active

student engagement through observable methods is

the third critical feature of evidence-based proactive classroom management. This
strategy includes actively engaging students during classroom instruction. When students
are actively engaged, it is more difficult for them to be off-task and disruptive, and,
therefore, problem behaviors are less likely to occur. For example, increasing the number
of opportunities students have to respond is one way of increasing their engagement
(Simonson et al., 2008). Opportunities to respond (OTR) is an instructional strategy used
to promote student responses such as verbalizations or gestures. OTRs are used most
effectively when all students have an equal opportunity to respond (e.g. choral or union
responding) rather than just calling on one student (Haydon, MacSuga-Gage, Simonsen,
& Hawkins, 2012). Haydon et al. (2012) also recommends that teachers provide a variety

of OTRs throughout the day to increase student engagement. For example, having
students respond together in unison, calling on one student at a time, or having students
individually hold up their responses on a whiteboard for the teacher to see.
Along with providing OTR, students may also be engaged through direct
instruction, guided notes, class-wide peer tutoring, or computer assisted instruction
(Simonson et al., 2008). Direct instruction includes the teacher modeling and leading
students through the content of the lesson, before testing their knowledge. Guided notes
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are used to assist students in taking notes on the lesson being taught. Teachers provide
notes to students with blanks, where students fill in the blanks or provided extra details
based on the lesson (Simonson et al., 2008). Class-wide peer tutoring is when students
are paired and one student is assigned the tutor role and one student is assigned the tutee
role. This method is related to increases in academic engagement

as

well as reading

achievement (Greenwood, Delquadri, & Hall, 1989; Simonson et al., 2008).
Responding to appropriate student behavior.

The fourth critical feature of

effective classroom management is using a continuum of strategies to respond to
appropriate student behavior (Simonson et al., 2008). Teacher praise is a classroom
management strategy that is used to respond to student appropriate behavior. To be
effective, teacher praise should be specific and contingent on appropriate behavior.
Specific praise is purported to be more effective than general praise (e.g., good job)
because the student easily makes the connection between what they did (i.e. their
behavior) and the teacher's approval (Simonson et al., 2008; Stormont & Reinke, 2009).
For example, if a student was quietly working on an assigned task a good use of teacher
praise would be "Sara, nice job working quietly." This strategy has over four decades of
empirical support (Becker, Madsen, & Arnold, 1967; Sutherland, Wehby, & Copeland,
2000; Yawkey, 1971) demonstrating the functional relation between praise and student
behavior (e.g., increases in on-task behavior, attention, and compliance; Simonson et al.,
2008).
Token economies are another example of how teachers can effectively respond to
student appropriate behavior. Token economies are carried out by having student(s) earn
tokens for engaging in desired behaviors and then at a specified time (e.g. the end of the
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day) the student(s) exchange their tokens for a menu of activities or items (Ivy, Meindl,
Overley, & Robson 2017). Token economies can be used with individual students (e.g.,
within a behavioral contract; tier 3 support) or class-wide (tier 1 support). When used
cl ass wi de rewards are contingent
-

on

a predetermined

number of student engagement in

the expected and defined behavior. The reward is contingent on the behavior of the
group, rather than each individual's behavior (Lee, Penrod, & Price, 2017). When used
individually, the expected behavior is defined and the outcome for either engaging in the
expected behavior (i.e., delivery of token) or unexpected behavior are described
(Simonson et al., 2008). Token economies effectively increase appropriate classroom
behavior and student attention as well as decrease inappropriate classroom behavior
(Maggin, Chafouleas, Goddard, & Johnson, 2011; Nevin, Johnson, & Johnson, 1982;
Simonson et al., 2008). Now that the four proactive features have been described, how to
effectively respond to problem behaviors are.explained next.
Responding to inappropriate behavior.

The fifth critical feature includes a

continuum of effective strategies used to respond to student inappropriate behavior
(Simonson et al., 2008). Unlike proactive strategies (which focus on increasing or
strengthening appropriate student behavior), strategies that address student inappropriate
behavior focus on decreasing or lessoning student inappropriate or disruptive behavior.
Therefore, effective reactive strategies should decrease the likelihood of students
engaging in inappropriate behaviors in the future.
Effective reactive classroom management strategies include error corrections that
are brief and specific. Error corrections let the student know what they did wrong, as well
as what to do in the future (i.e., the correct or expected response). Feedback is provided
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continuously so students receive information regarding their behavior over time. Another
effective classroom management strategy is using differential reinforcement. Differential
reinforcement is when teachers use various positive reinforcement strategies to respond
to student appropriate behaviors and ignore inappropriate ones (Simonsen et al., 2008).
Overtime, students learn which behaviors are likely to lead to teacher attention (which
strengthens behavior) and which behaviors are likely to be ignored (which weakens
behavior; Dietz, Repp, & Dietz, 1976; Didden, de Moor, & Bruyns, 1997; Simonsen et
al., 2008).
Planned ignoring is also an effective classroom management strategy, which is
similar to differential reinforcement. Planned ignoring is when the teacher withholds
attention when a student engages in an undesired behavior. When using planned ignoring,
reinforcement should also be used when the student engages in the defined, expected
(appropriate) behavior (Madsen, Becker, & Thomas, 1968; Simonsen et al., 2008).
Response cost and time out from reinforcement are also effective classroom management
strategies for decreasing problem behaviors (Simonson et al., 2008). Response cost can
be used with a token economy, when a token (something earned for appropriate behavior)
is removed or taken away from the student contingent on their engaging in an undesired
behavior (Greene & Pratt, 1972; Simonsen et al., 2008). Time-out from reinforcement
includes removing the student from a reinforcing environment or activity contingent on
engaging in an undesired behavior (Barton, Brulle, & Repp, 1987; Simonson et al, 2008).
As foreshadowed earlier, teachers are likely not prepared to effectively management
student classroom behavior, let alone be knowledgeable of the effective strategies
reviewed above. The next section illustrates the need for teacher training and how
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teachers' beliefs about managing student behavior may influence their use of evidence
based classroom management strategies.
Teacher Training, Social Validity, Self-efficacy, and Classroom Outcomes
Teacher training.

Many teachers report being unprepared to manage student

behavior, especially among students with mental health and behavioral problems (Reinke
et al., 2011) This is concerning considering more teachers have been given the task of
.

managing more diverse student academic and behavior needs within their classrooms
(Baker, 2005; IDEA, 2004). Therefore, it is important for teachers to be trained to use
effective behavior management strategies, like the five identified by Simonson et al.,
(2008). Unfortunately, teachers report that most behavior management trainings,
generally include establishing and teaching classroom rules, routines, and procedures
(Moore et al., 2017). Although important, these skills (alone) are not consistent with the
five evidence-based features (Simonson et al., 2008) because maximizing the structure,
actively engaging students in observable ways, and responding to both appropriate and
inappropriate behaviors along a continuum are not included. Teachers also report that
behavior management trainings t)rpically include a variety of strategies, without an
emphasis

on the background information for why the strategy is used (i e.
.

,

theory) and

how the strategy is used. As a result, teachers often use these strategies via trial and error,
rather than understanding why a certain approach is likely to be effective under certain
circumstances (Bromfield, 2006).
Ideally teachers should receive training during their teacher education courses.
However, many teacher training programs do not sufficiently cover evidence-based
classroom management strategies, or trainings focus on managing well-behaved children,
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rather than those with more problematic behavior (Moore et al., 2017). When teachers do
not receive sufficient direct instruction regarding evidence-based strategies, they are less
likely to practice utilizing these classroom management strategies during their field
experiences (Moore et al., 2017). Furthermore, when teachers are not taught how to
manage challenging student behavior, they are not prepared for these situations.
Furthermore, by focusing on managing well-behaved students, teachers lack
understanding for preventative models (i.e., SWPBIS) of support and why preventative
models of support are so important (Newcomer, 2009).
Teachers also report that in their teacher education programs they are taught to
"control" the classroom, which leads to more punitive classroom management strategies,
rather than promoting adaptive and appropriate behaviors via preventative and proactive
strategies (Bromfield, 2006). As previously reviewed, Simonson et al., (2008) identified
five critical features for classroom management (four which were proactive and one
which was reactive). The results from the Bromfield (2006) study suggest that even when
teachers receive training, their training is not aligned with the five critical and evidence
based classroom management strategies identified by Simonson et al. (2008).
Additionally, when teachers utilize more punitive or reactive strategies student outcomes
are likely to be poor (i.e., increases in disruptive behavior).
It is important to understand to what extent teachers utilize the five effective
features outlined by Simonson et al., (2008), because this information is likely to inform
teacher training and professional development. In addition to understanding which of the
effective features (Simonson et al., 2008) teachers use, it is also important to understand
teachers' perspectives towards these evidence-based classroom management strategies.
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Perspectives might include whether teachers think the five features are effective and
acceptable in managing student behavior or whether teachers are confident in their ability
to implement these strategies (Reinke et al., 2011).
In the literature, teachers' acceptability toward a strategy is referred to as social
validity. Social validity can be defined as when a decision is made that an intervention or
change in an environment is considered relevant, appropriate, desirable, and significant
(Scott, 2007). It is important to consider whether teachers find specific strategies
acceptable because teacher acceptability is related to treatment implementation. In other
words, if teachers find classroom management strategies unacceptable, they are less
likely to implement them correctly or may not implement them at all (Dart, Cook,
Collins, Gresham, & Chenier, 2012). It is essential that we understand teacher's
perspectives towards evidence-based management strategies, as this may provide insight
into the implementation of these strategies.
Teacher self-efficacy is defined as an individuals' beliefs about their ability to
perform a.certain action successfully (Klassen & Chiu, 2010). Self-efficacy is important
because when teachers have a high sense of self-efficacy, they are more likely to try new
classroom management strategies, use a variety of management techniques, and feel more
confident in managing student classroom behavior (Baker, 2005). Considering this, it is
likely that teachers who report higher self-efficacy would be more likely to use more of
the evidence-based strategies identified by Simonson et al. (2008). Self-efficacy is
positively related to job satisfaction and teachers with high levels of stress tend to have
lower levels of self-efficacy in classroom management (Klassen & Chiu, 2010). Teachers
who have low self-efficacy may not find as much enjoyment in their teaching.
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Summary of Literature and Current Study

The push for the use of evidence-based strategies in schools bas increased in
recent years (IDEA, 2004) and one example of this is in the promotion of proactive
behavior management strategies. Proactive behavior management strategies are strategies
that are intended to increase the probability of appropriate behavior, and are used within
multi-tiered systems of support, like School-wide Positive Behavior Interventions and
Supports, where these strategies are implemented with all students, across all school
settings (Sugai & Homer 2002). Two of the key components of SWPBIS is defining and
teaching behavioral expectations, along with responding to problematic behavior fairly
and consistently. Both of these components align with the five critical features identified
by Simonson et al. (2008). The authors emphasized the importance of identifying,
teaching, and strengthening student expectations and also using a range of strategies to
respond to both appropriate and inappropriate student behaviors.
Despite the growing evidence for the use of evidence-based behavior management
strategies, many teachers often report that they feel unprepared to use these strategies due
to lack of training (Baker, 2005). Teachers in general report receiving classroom
management training that is meant to "control" student behavior, which focuses on more
reactive or punitive strategies (Bromfield, 2006) rather than all five evidence-based
strategies (only one of which is reactive or punitive) identified by Simonson et al. (2008).
When teachers do not receive adequate training in evidence-based behavior management,
they are more likely to report lower-self-efficacy in managing student behavior and may
also be less likely to use evidence-based behavior management strategies (Baker, 2005).
It is important to understand the type of training teachers have received (if any) and their
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acceptability and reported use of evidenced-based behavior management strategies
because this information is likely to inform teacher professional development in this area.
To our knowledge no study has examined teachers' reported acceptability of and use of
the five critical features identified by Simonson ct al. (2008); Therefore, the aim of the
current study was to examine teachers' perceptions and use of these evidence-based
classroom management strategies. The following questions were answered:
1) Which of the five evidence-based, critical features, outlined by Simonson et al.
(2008) are used by teachers? Do teachers' reported use of these strategies reflect the
recommended 4 to 1 proactive to reactive strategy ratio (Myers, Simonsen, & Sugai,
2011; Sutherland & Webley, 2001)? Research suggests that teachers are more likely to
rely on reactive strategies (Pas et al., 2015; Shook, 2012); therefore, it was predicted that
teachers' reported use of the five evidence-based, critical features would not be in line
with the recommended 4 to 1 ratio.
2) Do teachers who take a behavior management course (e.g., Theories of
Leaming, Behavior Management, or Behavior Modification) as part of their teacher
education program, report using more evidence-based strategies outlined by Simonson et
al. (2008)? It was hypothesized that teachers who have taken at least one behavior
management course would report using more proactive strategies.
3) Is there a relation between teachers' reported use of evidence-based strategies
and their acceptability of these strategies? Research suggests that teachers are more likely
to use strategies they find acceptable (Dart et al, 2012; Papalia-Berardi & Hall, 2007);
therefore, it wass hypothesized that there would be a positive relation between teachers'
use of proactive, evidence-based strategies and teachers' acceptability of these strategies
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and there would be a positive relation between teachers' use of reactive, evidence-based
strategies and teachers' acceptability of these strategies.
4) Is there a relation between teachers' reported use of evidence-based strategies
and their reported self-efficacy of these strategies? Research suggests that teachers with
higher self-efficacy are more likely to use new and varied classroom management
strategies (Baker, 2005; Christofferson & Sullivan, 2015); therefore, it was hypothesized
that teachers' self-efficacy in the use of evidence-based, proactive strategies would be
related to teachers' use of these strategies and teachers' self-efficacy in the use of .
evidence-based, reactive strategies would be related to teachers' use of these strategies.
5) Do teachers who are new to the field (i.e., have taught for 9 or fewer years) use
more proactive strategies compared to established teachers (i.e., teachers who have taught
for 1 0 or more years)? SWPBIS is a framework that focuses on promoting appropriate
student behavior via proactive strategies and was introduced in the last 1990s to early
2000s (Walker et al, 2005); therefore, it was hypothesized that teachers who have been
teaching for fewer years are more likely to use more proactive strategies compared to
teachers who have been teaching for many years.
Method
Participants

Participants included 202 teachers who taught kindergarten through eighth grade.
Most participants were female (90%), Caucasian (95%), and taught general education
(82%). Approximately half (56%) of the teacher participants taught in the elementary
setting (K-51h grade). On average teachers had 15 years of experience (range 1-52 years).
Most teachers (73%) held either a four-year (Bachelor's degree) or Master's degree.
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Detailed demographic information is presented in Table l . Teachers were recruited from
public schools in Illinois and included teachers from Northern, Eastern, Western, Central,
and Southern Illinois. To participate, teachers were required to hold a bachelor's degree
and teaching certificate. Both general and special education teachers were included in the
sample; however paraprofessional teachers were excluded. To be included, teachers also
needed to teach core curriculum courses (e.g., math, reading, science, writing, etc.). For
instance, music or physical education teachers were excluded from the sample. Teachers
who participated in the study were offered a chance to win one of five $ 1 0 amazon gift
cards.
Measures and Materials

The current study included four measures: a) a teacher demographics
questionnaire, b) a teachers' use of evidence-based strategies survey, c) a teachers'
acceptability of evidence-based strategies survey and d) a teachers' self-efficacy of
evidence-based strategies survey. The surveys were created by the primary researcher,
with questions created based on the five categories of the 20 effective classroom
management strategies identified by Simonson et al. (2008). Each measure is described
below.
Teacher demographic questionnaire. The

teacher demographic questionnaire

(see Appendix B) consists of 1 5 questions. Teachers were asked to provide their sex,
years of teaching, race, highest level of education, year of graduation from teacher
education program, grade levels taught, general or special education, and courses taken in
behavior management. They were also asked about their preparation and confidence
toward managing classroom behavior problems, who they are likely to tum to for
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assistance and how often, and how often professional development opportunities are
offered.
Teachers' use of evidence-based strategies survey.

The teachers' use of

evidence-based classroom management strategies survey (see Appendix C) was created

by the primary researcher and is intended to assess teachers use (frequency) of strategies
that align with each of the five, evidence-based critical features identified by Simonson et
al. (2008). The survey includes 20 evidence-based behavior management strategies (the
same 20 strategies identified by Simonson et al., 2008) and teachers rate their use of each
strategy on a scale ofO to 3, with 0 being never used to 3 being very.frequently used.
Fourteen of the strategies are proactive. Of the fourteen, two align with the first critical
feature (i.e., maximize structure and predictability) and include high classroom structure
and physical arrangement to minimize distractions. Two strategies fall into the second
critical feature (i.e., post, teach, review, monitor, and reinforce expectations) and include
post, teach, review, and provide feedback on expectations and active supervision. Six
strategies align with the third critical feature (i.e., Actively engage students in observable
ways) and include opportunities to respond, use of response cards, direct instruction,
computer assisted instruction, class-wide peer tutoring, and guided notes. Four strategies

fall within the fourth category (i.e., use a continuum of strategies to acknowledge
appropriate behavior) and include specific and/or contingent praise, class-wide group
contingencies, behavioral contracting, and token economies. Six strategies also fall
within the fifth category (i.e., use a continuum of strategies to respond to inappropriate
behavior) and include, error corrections, performance feedback, differential
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reinforcement, planned ignoring plus contingent praise, response cost, and time-out from
reinforcement.
For each strategy, teachers were directed to rate their estimated use (frequency) of
the strategy with all students within the classroom setting and all school environmenls.
For an easy to view breakdown of each of the strategies and which critical feature they
align with, see Appendix C.
Data from this survey were used to assess which of the strategies-teachers
reported to use in their classrooms. The Total strategies used score" was calculated by
counting how many of the 20 strategies were endorsed by each teacher (totals could range
from 0-20). The "total strategies used score" was used to answer the first and second
research questions. The "total proactive strategies used score" was also calculated and
used to answer the first research question. If teachers endorsed using any of the strategies
that fell within the proactive critical feature, they scored I point for each strategy
endorsed. The "total proactive critical features score" was calculated by adding up each
of the points earned (totals could range from 0-14). The "total reactive strategies score"
was calculated and used to answer the first research question. The "total reactive critical
features score" was calculated similarly to the total proactive critical features score. If
teachers endorsed using any of the strategies that fell within the reactive critical feature,
they scored l point for each strategy endorsed. The "total reactive critical feature score"
could range from 0-6. Total proactive and reactive critical features scores were calculated
in this way because there is an unequal number of strategies that fall within each of the
five critical features.
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This survey was also scored by calculating the "total frequency of proactive
strategy use." This score was used to answer research questions three, four, and five and
the score could range from 0 to a maximum of 42 (i.e., there are a total of 1 4 proactive
strategies and teachers could rate the frequency of use on a scale ofO to 3). A "total
frequency of reactive strategy use" was also calculated, and scores could range from 0 to
a maximum of 1 8 (i.e., there are a total of 6 reactive strategies and teachers could rate the
frequency of use on a scale of 0 to 3).
Teachers' acceptability of evidence-based strategies survey.

The teachers'

acceptability of evidence-based strategies survey (see Appendix D) was created by the
primary researcher and was intended to assess teachers' perceptions of acceptability of
strategies that align with each of the five evidence-based critical features identified by
Simonson et al. (2008). The survey included the definitions for the same 20 evidence
based behavior management strategies used in the teachers' use of evidence-based
strategies survey described above. Teachers rated their acceptability of each strategy on a
scale of 0 to 4, with 0 being not acceptable at all and 4 being very acceptable. For each
strategy, teachers were directed to rate their acceptability of the strategy based on its
effectiveness within their classroom and all school environments. Acceptability was
defined as thoughts on the effectiveness of the use of each strategy, whether it is
appropriate, fair, and reasonable, and whether it meets the standards of what the strategy
should include (Dart et al., 2012).
The acceptability of proactive strategies survey was scored by calculating the total
frequency of teachers' acceptability ratings (0-4) for each of the 14 proactive strategies to
get a "total acceptability of proactive strategies score" (scores could range from 0-56).
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The teachers' acceptability ratings (0-4) for each of the 6 reactive strategies were also
totaled to achieve the "total acceptability of reactive strategies score" (scores could range
from 0-24). These scores were used to answer research question three.
Teachers' self-efficacy of evidence-based strategies survey.

The teachers' self

efficacy survey (see Appendix E) was created by the primary researcher to assess
teachers' perceptions of self-efficacy in using the evidence-based strategies identified by
Simonson et al. (2008). The survey included the definitions for the same 20 evidence
based behavior management strategies used in the teachers' use of evidence-based
strategies survey described above. Teacher's self-efficacy of the strategies was assessed
by asking teachers to rate on a scale of 0 to 4, with 0 being not at all confident to
implement and 4 being very confident to implement. The "total self-efficacy for proactive
strategies score" was calculated by adding the teachers' self-efficacy ratings (0-4) for
each of the 1 4 strategies to get a "total self-efficacy of proactive strategies score" (scores
could range from 0-56). The teachers' self-efficacy ratings (0-4) for each of the 6 reactive
strategies was also totaled to achieve the "total self-efficacy of reactive strategies score"
(scores could range from 0-24). These scores were used to answer research question four.
Procedures

Following Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval, the primary researcher
sought recruitment via school principals in Illinois. An email (Appendix A) was sent out
to approximately 100 elementary and middle school principals describing the study and
asked the principal to forward the email, with a link to complete the survey items, to
teachers within their schools. In addition to contacting principals directly, the primary
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investigator also emailed teachers directly (by collecting emails from district websites)
and by advertising the study on Facebook.
The survey was completed using Qualtrics, a web-based online survey software
(Qualtrics, 2016). No identifying information was collected as part of the study. Prior to
beginning the study, interested teachers were prompted with an explanation of the study
and then given the option to either proceed to the survey materials or exit if they choose
not to participate. Prior to taking the survey, teachers were informed that participation
would take approximately 10-15 minutes. After completing the study, teachers were
asked if they would like to be entered into a raffle to possibly win one of five $ 1 0 amazon
gift cards. If teachers agreed, they were asked to provide their name and email address, so
they could be contacted in case they won. Teachers' email addresses were collected
separately from their survey information to maintain confidentiality.
Design and Data Analysis

To assess the first research question, (Which of the five evidence-based, critical
features, outlined by Simonson et al. (2008) are used by teachers? Do teachers' reported
use of these strategies reflect the recommended 4: 1 proactive to reactive strategy ratio
(Myers, Simonsen, & Sugai, 2011; Sutherland & Webley, 2001 )?), scores were analyzed
descriptively by examining at the "total strategy use score" for each teacher. The data
were further analyzed by looking at the "total proactive strategies used score" and "total
reactive strategies used score" to determine whether most teachers use of these strategies
reflect the recommended 4: 1 ratio.
For the second research question, (Do teachers who take a behavior management
course (e.g., Theories of Learning, Behavior Management, or Behavior Modification) as
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part of their teacher education program, report using more evidence-based strategies
outlined by Simonson et al., 2008?), scores were analyzed using the "total strategies used
score" and whether or not teachers endorsed receiving training in behavior management.
Teacher responses were split into two categories, teachers who did receive behavior
management training and those who did not. A comparison of the two groups was done
using a t-test to determine whether teachers who received training use more of the
strategies identified by Simonson et al. (2008).
For the third research question, (Is there a relation between teachers' reported use
of evidence-based strategies and their acceptability of these strategies?), the data were
analyzed using two separate correlations. The first correlation was conducted to assess
the relation between teachers' ratings of acceptability and their reported use of proactive
strategies by using the "total frequency of proactive strategies used score" and "total
acceptability of proactive strategies score." A second correlation assessed the relation
between teachers' ratings of acceptability and their reported use of reactive strategies by
using the "total frequency of reactive strategies used score" and "total acceptability of
reactive strategies score."
Research question four, (Is there a relation between teachers' reported use of
evidence-based strategies and their reported self-efficacy in the use of these strategies?),
was analyzed using two correlations. The first correlation assessed the relation between
teachers' reported use of proactive evidence-based strategies and their self-efficacy in
using the proactive strategies. This was done by using the "total frequency of proactive
strategies used score" and the "total self-efficacy of proactive strategies score." The
second correlation assessed the relation between teachers' reported use of reactive
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evidence-based strategies and their self-efficacy in using the reactive strategies. This was
done using the "total frequency of reactive strategies used score" and the "total self
efficacy of reactive strategies score."
The final research question, (Do teachers who are new to the field use more
proactive strategies compared to established teachers?), was analyzed using t-tests. The
first t-test examined the difference between teachers new to the field (9 or fewer years)
and established teachers' ( 1 0+ years) "total frequency of proactive strategy use score."
This cut-off was chosen based on literature that states that a teacher is considered a
veteran teacher after teaching for at least 10 years (Edwards, 2003). Another t-test was
used to examine the difference between new and established teachers and their reactive
strategy use by dividing teachers into new and established groups and looking at the
difference between the "total frequency of reactive strategy use score."
Results

Teacher's perceptions of the various evidence-based classroom management
strategies, identified by Simonson et al. (2008), were measured through an online survey
that asked teachers to rate their use, acceptability, and self-efficacy of the 20 strategies,
on a scale of either 0-3 (use) or 0-4 (acceptability and self-efficacy). The survey was sent
to teachers through email, where teachers were invited to complete the survey. The total
participant sample used in the analysis included 202 kindergarten through eighth grade
teachers across the state of Illinois. The average number of strategies used by teachers
was 1 8 of 20 (90%), which means that teachers reported to use most of the strategies. The
average frequency of proactive strategies used by teachers was 28 of42 (67%), which
means that teachers reported to use most of the strategies frequently. The total frequency
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of reactive strategies used by teachers was 1 2 of 18 (67%). This means that teachers
were often using many of the reactive strategies. The total acceptability of proactive
strategies average score was 44 of 56 (79%) This means that the teachers who completed
the survey found most of the strategies to be acceptable. The total acceptability of
reactive strategies average score was 1 8 (75%), which means most teachers found the
reactive strategies to be acceptable. The total self-efficacy of proactive strategies average
score was 47 of a possible 56 (84%). This means that mosneachers were very confident
in implementing the strategies. The total self-efficacy for reactive strategies average score
was 20 of24 (83%), which means most teachers felt very confident to implement these
strategies. The average use, acceptability, and self-efficacy ratings are also provided in
Table 2.
Reported Use

The first research question (Which of the five evidence-based, critical features,
outlined by Simonson et al. (2008) are used by teachers? Do teachers' reported use of
these strategies reflect the recommended 4: 1 proactive to reactive strategy ratio (Myers,
Simonsen, & Sugai, 20 1 1 ; Sutherland & Webley, 2001?), was assessed using the "total
strategies used score." It was hypothesized that overall, the strategies used by teachers
would not reflect the recommended 4: 1 ratio of proactive: reactive strategies used (i.e.,
teachers would use fewer proactive strategies). The "total strategies used score" was
broken down into "total proactive strategies used" and "total reactive strategies used."
Teachers were identified as using the 4: l ratio if they reported using at least one of the
strategies for each of the five critical features identified by Simonson et al. (2008).
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Overall, most teachers reported using each of the 20 evidence-based strategies.
On average, teachers' total strategies used score was 1 8 (range 9-20; See Figure 1 ). Of
the 202 participants, only one teacher's "total strategies used score" did not reflect the 4: 1
ratio (i.e., 3 : 1 ). This was calculated by examining each teachers' reported use of each of
the five critical features (four proactive features and one reactive feature). If a teacher
reported to use at least on strategy within the feature, they received credit for that feature.
When strategies used within the five critical feature categories were examined, teachers
reported to use strategies in critical feature l (maximizing structure and predictability) the
most. On average, teachers reported to use 99% of the strategies in this category. Critical
feature 2 (identifying, teaching, and strengthening student expectations) was the next
category where on average, 97.5% of teachers reported to use the strategies in this
category. On average, ninety-three percent of teachers reported to use the six strategies in
critical feature 5 (using a range of strategies to respond to student inappropriate
behavior). Critical feature 3 (actively engaging students) and critical feature 4 (using a
range of strategies to respond to student appropriate behavior) where the two categories
teachers reported to use the fewest number of strategies. On average, 84.5% of teachers
reported to use the strategies

in

critical feature 3 and only 82.5% reported to use the

strategies in critical feature 4. When strategies were examined individually, teachers
reported to most commonly (99% of teachers) use opportunities to respond and modeling
(critical feature 3); praise (critical feature 4); and differential reinforcement and error
corrections (critical feature 5).
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Reported Use and Behavior Management Course

The second research question (Do teachers who take a behavior management
course (e.g., Theories of Leaming, Behavior Management, or Behavior Modification)
wa<> addressed using the "total strategies used score" and teachers' endorsement of taking
a behavior management course. A t-test for independent means was conducted to
compare the strategies used by teachers who took at least one behavior management
course (N = 172) to the strategies used by teachers who had not (N = 30). At an alpha
level of .05. Results indicated that the "total strategies used score" for those who had
taken a behavior management course (M = 1 7.99, SD = 1 .9 1 ) were not significantly
higher than the "total strategies used score" for those who had not taken a behavior
management course (M= 17.70, SD = 1.78), t(200) = -.78,p = .47 (one-tailed), d = 0.16.
Total Strategies Used and Total Acceptability

The third research question (Is there a relation between teachers' reported use of
evidence-based strategies and their acceptability of these strategies?), was addressed
using the "total frequency of proactive strategies used score," "total frequency of reactive
strategies used score," "total acceptability of proactive strategies score," and "total
acceptability of reactive strategies score." It was predicted that there would be a positive
relationship between the teachers' use of proactive strategies and their acceptability of
proactive strategies, and between teachers' use of reactive strategies and their
acceptability of reactive strategies. The average frequency of proactive scores could
range from 0-42 total. The average proactive score was 28 (range 10-4 1). The average
frequency of reactive strategies could range from 0-18. The average reactive score was 12
(range 3 - 1 8).
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There was a significant positive relationship between teachers' reported use of
proactive strategies and their acceptability of proactive strategies, r(200) = .45,p <.001
(one-tailed). At an alpha level of .05, there was a significant positive relationship between
teachers' reported use of reactive strategics and their acceptability of reactive strategies,
r(200) = .53,p <.001 (one-tailed).
Total Strategies Used and Total Self-Efficacy

The fourth research question (Is there a relation between teachers' reported use of
evidence-based strategies and their reported self-efficacy in the use of these strategies?)
was analyzed using the "total frequency of proactive strategies used score," "total
frequency of reactive strategies used score," "total self-efficacy of proactive strategies
score," and "total self-efficacy of reactive strategies score." It was predicted that there
would be a relation between teachers' use of proactive strategies and their self-efficacy of
proactive strategies, and teachers' use of reactive strategies and their self-efficacy of
reactive strategies.
There was a significant positive relationship between teachers' reported use of
proactive strategies and their self-efficacy of proactive strategies, r(200) = .44, p <.001
(one-tailed). There was a significant positive relationship between teachers' reported use
of reactive strategies and their self-efficacy of reactive strategies, r(200) = .32, p <.00 1
(one-tailed).
Total Strategies Used and Teaching Experience

The fifth research question (Do teachers who are new to the field use more
proactive strategies compared to established teachers?) was assessed using the "total
frequency of proactive strategies used score" and "total frequency of reactive strategies
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used score." Teachers' were split into two groups (i.e., teachers with 9 or fewer years of
experience and teachers with I 0 or more years of experience). It was predicted that
teachers who are newer to the field would report using more proactive strategies
compared to established teachers.
A t-test for independent means was conducted on "total frequency of proactive
strategies used," as reported by teachers. Results indicated that the "total frequency of
proactive strategies used" by newer teachers (M = 28.42, SD = 5.17) were not
significantly greater than the "total frequency of proactive strategies used" by established
teachers (M = 27.45, SD = 5.15), t(200) = -1.24, p = .30 (one-tailed), d = 0.19.
A t-test for independent means was conducted on "total frequency of reactive
strategies used," as reported by teachers. Results indicate that the "total frequency of
reactive strategies used" by newer teachers (M = 12.31, SD = 2.92) was not significantly
greater than the "total frequency of reactive strategies used" by established teachers (M =
11.76, SD = 3 .08), t(200) = -1.20, p = .24 (one-tailed) d = 0.18.
Discussion

The current study examined teachers' perceptions of 20 evidence-based classroom
management strategies identified by Simonsen et al. (2008), through an online survey.
The study included 202 kindergarten through eighth grade classroom teachers throughout
the state of Illinois. Included in the survey were the teachers' ratings of their use,
acceptability, and self-efficacy of each of the 20 strategies, as well as demographic
questions (i.e., subject taught, years of experience, race/ethnicity, etc.). The survey was
distributed through email and completed voluntarily. On average, teachers reported to use
l8

of the 20 evidence-based strategies and no difference was found between the averag�
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number of strategies used by teachers who took a behavior management course and those
who had not. We had predicted that teachers who took a behavior management course
would report using more strategies than teachers who did not. Teachers who used more
evidence-based strategies found the strategies to be morn acceptable and teachers who
used more evidence-based strategies reported higher self-efficacy in their use of those
strategies. Last, no significant difference was found between how many evidence-based
strategies newer teachers used compared to veteran teachers. Results from this study and
future research may help to inform teacher training in classroom management strategies.
Reported

Use

On average, teachers reported to use 18 of the 20 evidence-based strategies, which
was higher than expected. It was hypothesized that teachers would use fewer evidence
based strategies because it has been documented that many teachers feel they have
limited training to equip them to manage student behavior problems (Greenberg,
Putman., & Walsh, 2014; Powell, 2014). Furthermore, teachers who are not trained to use
evidence-based strategies are less likely to use these strategies in the classroom (Baker,
2005). It is possible that this sample included a higher number of teachers who had been
trained to use evidence-based strategies, which would explain why this sample of
teachers reported to use more evidence-based strategies than expected. The possible
uniqueness of this teacher sample is discussed more thoroughly below. Of all the critical
features, teachers in this sample reported to most commonly use strategies in critical
feature

I

(maximizing classroom structure). This finding is consistent with the literature;

in that, behavior management strategies taught in most teacher training programs focus
on teacher rules, routines, and procedures (Moore et al., 2017).
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In this sample, teachers' use of evidence-based classroom management strategies
reflected the recommended 4 : 1 proactive to reactive strategy ratio (Myers, Simonsen, &
Sugia, 201 1 ; Sutherland & Webley, 200 1). There was only one teacher who fell below
the 4 : 1 ratio (i.e., 3 : 1 ratio). These results may have been influenced by the way the ratio
was calculated. Simonsen et al. (2008) identified five critical features (four proactive and
1 reactive) with 1 4 proactive and six reactive strategies that fell within each of the five
critical features. Teachers were endorsed as using the critical feature if they reported
using at least one strategy listed within that feature. Therefore, the ratios may have been
higher because a teacher only had to use one strategy (rather than most strategies) for that
critical feature to be endorsed. Future researchers might examine how calculating the
ratio in different ways influences the ratio. For example, when the ratio was calculated by
looking at average proactive to reactive strategy use, the result was 12:6 (or a 2: I ratio),
rather than the recommended 4: l . Future researchers might also examine whether a
certain ratio calculation is related to positive student outcomes.
Reported Use and Behavior Management Course

Most teachers (85%) in the current sample reported to have taken a behavior
management course as part of their teachers training. This is different from previous
studies indicating that teachers report to have limited behavior management training
(Begeny & Martens, 2006; Reinke et al., 201 1 ). This deviation in the current sample
(compared to previous studies) may also explain why no difference in the frequency of
evidence-based strategies was found between teachers who took a behavior management
course (M = 1 7.99) and those who had not (M
management course (M

=

=

1 7. 70). Teachers who took a behavior

l 7.99) did not report using a significantly higher number of the
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evidence-based strategies than teachers who did not report taking a behavior management
course (M = 1 7. 70). One reason for the lack of variability in scores may have been due to
the lack of variability in responses, such that there were not many teachers who did not
report taking a behavior management course (30 teachers out of 202) and many endorsed
using a high number of strategies. The lack of variability may have also been due to self
report bias, where the participants may have over-endorsed some of the strategies used,
or participants may have responded in a way that they thought would place them in a
favorable light by the examiner (Donaldson & Grant-Vallone, 2002; Presser & Stinson,
1 998). Self-report bias is when participants may respond in a way that they thought
would place them in a favorable light by the examiner (Donaldson & Grant-Vallone,
2002). It is also possible that there were no differences between the two groups because
teachers who did not take a behavior management course as part of their teacher training
may have received behavior management training via consultation or professional
development at their school. The results may also be explained through the possibility of
self-selection bias, which is when participants are self-selecting to participate (Furnham,
1 986). Teachers who were interested or knowledgeable in behavior management may
have been more likely to agree to participate.
Total Strategies Used and Total Acceptability

Teachers who reported to use more proactive strategies rated proactive strategies
more acceptable and teachers who reported to use more reactive strategies rated reactive
strategies more acceptable. These results were consistent with our predications. Previous
research has demonstrated that teachers are more likely to use strategies they find
acceptable (Dart, Cook, Collins, Gresham, & Chenier, 20 l 0). Furthermore, if participants
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were more likely to participate because they were invested in or had knowledge of
classroom management, it is reasonable to assume they would also be more likely to
implement evidence-based strategies and find these strategies acceptable. This finding is
important because if teachers are trained to use evidt:nce-based classroom management
strategies, and experience that the strategies are useful (i.e., prevent or decrease problem
behaviors), teachers are likely to find these strategies acceptable. If teachers are sampled
in a way that identifies those who use few evidence-based strategies, it would help target
those who need additional training. Future suggestions to obtain a diverse sample that
would reduce participant selection bias are discussed below.
Total Strategies Used and Self-Efficacy

Teachers who reported to use more evidence-based strategies also reported higher
self-efficacy in the use of those strategies. These results were also consistent with our
prediction. It is logical to assume that individuals are more likely to use a strategy they
feel confident in implementing. This is an important finding in terms of teacher training.
Baker (2005) found that teachers who have a higher sense of self-efficacy are also more
likely to try new classroom management strategies as well as use a variety of techniques
to manage classroom behavior. This then leads to more confident classroom management
practices. The results are also important because self-efficacy is related to job satisfaction
(Klassen & Chui, 20 I 0). Future research should survey teachers multiple times
throughout their careers to determine whether those who use evidence-based practices
and high self-efficacy in using evidence based practices are more likely to have long
careers in education compared to teachers who use fewer evidence-based practices and
have lower self-efficacy in using these strategies.
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Total Strategies Used and Teaching Experience

Lastly, the total frequency of strategies used by teachers considered to be newer to
the field (less than 1 0 years of experience) was not significantly greater than veteran
teachers ( 1 0 or more years of experience). These results did not align with our prediction.
Since there has been a push for using proactive strategies within the SW PB IS framework
in the last decade or so (IDEA, 2004), it was hypothesized that teachers who were newer
to the field would be more familiar with and more likely to use these evidence-based
strategies. On the other hand, it was hypothesized that veteran teachers may have less
training related to using proactive strategies and SWPBIS and, therefore, would be less
likely to use these strategies. Teachers are required to regularly engage in professional
development activities and it is possible that veteran teachers in this sample were familiar
with and used these evidence-based strategies as part of their continuing education. In
addition, schools commonly have consultation supports (often provided by school
psychologists) in place that guide teachers on the use of evidence-based practices. It is
possible that the teachers in this sample had participated in this type of consultation at
their school and therefore used more evidence-based strategies. It is also possible that
more experienced teachers have come to use these strategies based on their own 'trial and
error' and finding that these strategies are effective.
Limitations

While this is the first study to ask teachers to report their use of the 20 evidence
based strategies identified by Simonson et al. (2008), there are some limitations to note.
First, the survey data collected in this study were self-reported. Although self-report
measures are typically easy to obtain and provide insight from the respondents'
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perspective, it is not uncommon for individuals to respond in a way that they believe
would present a favorable image of themselves, rather than responding in a way that
reflects their true behavior (Donaldson & Grant-Vallone, 2002; Presser & Stinson, 1 998).
Although it is unknown whether there was a resporu;e bias due to the survey being a self
report, it could explain why most teachers reported using such a high 'number of
strategies. One way to overcome this potential bias would be to have teachers describe
their classroom management practices in

an

open-ended format and then code teachers'

responses using the definitions for each of the 20 evidence-based strategies. Future
research may also consider conducting direct observations of teachers in the classroom
and check-off each of the 20 evidence-based strategies observed during the observation.
After the observation was complete, teachers could be asked to complete the same
surveys used in this study (frequency, acceptability, and self-efficacy) to determine
whether teachers who are observed to use more of the strategies also report more use,
higher acceptability, and higher self-efficacy of those strategies.
This study is also limited to teachers in Illinois. Although data were collected
throughout the state of Illinois (Northern, Southern, Eastern, Western, and Central
Illinois), data were limited to Illinois and did not include other states. Results may have
been different if other Midwestern states or states across the country were included.
Furthermore, participants in this study were not diverse and largely comprised of women
who were Caucasian. While most teachers are women, it would be helpful to obtain a
sample with more men and participants of diverse race/ethnicities. Finally, as mentioned
earlier participants in this sample may have been skewed due to their personal interest in
classroom management (i.e., self-selection; Furnham, 1 986). One way to overcome this
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limitation in the future would be to select various districts in both rural and urban areas in
the Midwest and approach district administrators and ask that their entire school staff
complete the survey. This way teachers would not self-select their participation and
administrators might benefit from receiving anonymous information regarding their
staffs use of these evidence-based strategies, which could drive professional
development decisions.
Future Research

Now that data have been collected examining teachers' perceptions of the 20
evidence-based classroom management strategies identified by Simonsen et al. (2008),
future research should replicate these findings. Additionally, changes should be made to
data collection methods to include a more diverse sample. This might include collecting
data from more geographic regions, as well as aiming to include more diverse teachers
from both urban, suburban, and rural settings. Doing this would help apply results to a
broader group of people, not restrictive to mostly women who are Caucasian in Illinois.
As briefly mentioned above, future research should also collect direct observation
data, rather than self-report alone. It would be interesting to assess whether self-report
measures and observation data reflect similar results. Results may differ if the survey was
completed by an entire school rather than via email to teachers at various schools. The
ratio ofproactive to reactive strategy use may also be better calculated through endorsing
the critical feature for each teacher only when they use most of the strategies within the
critical feature, rather than if they report using just one strategy from the critical feature.
Future research might examine teachers' use of the strategies in relation to student
outcome data to determine which method ofcalculation best predicts student outcome. It
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is possible that a higher total (including both proactive and reactive) of evidence-based
strategies is best.
In conclusion, this study examined teachers' self-reported use, acceptability, and
self-efficacy of 20 evidence-based classroom management strategies identified in a meta
analysis conducted by Simonsen et al. (2008). Previous research has indicated that
teachers often report not receiving adequate training in classroom management. Results
from this study found that most teachers reported high rates of use, acceptability, and
self-efficacy for both evidence-based proactive and reactive classroom management
strategies. These results provide insight that will help guide future research and possibly
avenues for assessing teachers' professional development needs related to using
evidence-based classroom management strategies.
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Table I
Teacher Demog_raP._hics
= 202

%

19

9.5

Female
No Res2onse

1 82
l

90
.5

African American
Caucasian
Hispanic
Mixed Race
Other

1
191
1
5
4

.5
95
.5
2.5
2.0

General Education

166

82

Special Education
Both

30
6

15
3

1 -9

65

32

IO+

137

68

Elementary (K-5)

1 14

56

79

39

9

5

College (Bachelor's) Degree

78

39

Master's Degree
Post-Master's Studies
Doctoral Degree
No Res2onse

71
50
2

35
25
1
.5

n

Sex
Male

Racial Background

Class Type

Years of Teaching Experience

School Setting
Middle School (6-8)
Both
Highest Educational Degree Obtained
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Table 2
Descriptive Information
Score Name

Average Score (Range)

Possible Range

1 8 (9-20)

0-20

Total Frequency Scores
Total Frequency of
Total Frequency of

28 ( 1 0-41 )
1 2 (3-18)

0-42
0- 1 8

Total Acceptability Scores
Total Acceptability
Total Acceptability

44 ( 1 7-56)
1 8 (3-24)

0-56
0-24

Total Self-Efficacy Scores
Total Self-Efficacy
Total Self-Efficacy

47 ( 1 3-56)
20 (6-24)

0-56
0-24

Total Strategies Used Score
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Table 3
Teacher Endorsements o
fUse.for Each o
fthe 20 Evidence-Based Strategies
Five Critical Features
Strategies
n = 202
Maximizing Structure and
Predictability

Classroom Structure

%

98

Physical Arrangement

1 00

Post, Teach, Review
Active Supervision

95
1 00

Identifying, Teaching, and
Strengthening Student Expectations

Actively Engaging Students
Opportunities to Respond

99

Response cards
Direct instruction
Computer Assisted Instruction

76
99
84

Class-Wide Peer Tutoring

77

Guided Notes

72

Praise

99

Group Contingencies

82

Behavior Contract

79

Token Economies

70

Time Out from Reinforcement

91

Ignoring Plus Praise

94

Performance Feedback

90

Differential Reinforcement

99

Response Cost

85

Error Corrections

99

Using a Range of Strategies to
Respond to Appropriate Behavior

Using a Range of Strategies to
Respond to Inappropriate Behavior
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Appendix A
[Principal's Name],
I am currently training to be a school psychologist at Eastern Illinois University.

For my thesis, I am seeking the participation of current K-8 school teachers in a survey
about teacher perceptions of classroom management practices. This study aims to answer
questions related to teachers' use, acceptability, and self-efficacy in relation to commonly
used classroom management strategies.
All information will be anonymously collected and participation is completely
voluntary. The survey should take about 1 0 minutes to complete and if teachers choose,
they will have an opportunity to enter a raffle

to win one of five $10 amazon gift cards.

The link to the survey is below. Would you please forward this link on to the
teachers in your school? (survey link]

Thank you for your time and consideration! !
Chloe Lindstrom
Graduate Student
School Psychology
Eastern Illinois University
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Appendix B
Teacher Demographics Questionnaire

The following items provide non-identifying information about you and your current
teaching position. Please check one that applies to you.
I.

Sex:
1 ) Female
2) Male

2.

Years of Teaching Experience:

__

3. Race:
1 ) African American
2) Asian
3) Caucasian
4) Hispanic
5) Native American
6) Pacific Islander
7) Other

4. What is the highest level of education you have achieved? (check one)
I ) High School Degree

2) Associates Degree
3) College Degree
4) Master's Degree
5) Post Master's Studies

6) Doctoral Degree
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Do you hold a teaching license?
I ) Yes
2) No

6. Please write in the year you graduated from a Teacher Education Program:
7. Which grade level do you teach? (check all that apply)
1 ) KG
2)

'
JS

d
3) 2n
4) 3 ro
th
5) 4
6)

5th

7) 6'h
8) 7th
9)

3th

10) Other (Please indicate)

__

8. Which subject matter do you teach? (check all that apply)
1 ) General ed
2) Special ed

__

9. Which classes do you teach? (check all that apply)
1 ) Math
2) Reading

__

3) Science
4) Social Studies/History/Geography

__

__
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__

6) Foreign Language

__

7) Other (please write in the name of the course)

---

10. During your teacher education, which course/courses did you take to prepare you to
manage student behavior in the classroom? (Check all that apply).
I ) Theories of Leaming

__

2) Behavior Management

__

3) Behavior Modification
4) Other (Please indicate)

__

1 1 . During your teacher education, which course/courses did you take during at the
graduate level to prepare you to manage student behavior in the classroom? (Check
all that apply).
5) Theories of Leaming

_
_

6) Behavior Management

__

7) Behavior Modification
8) Other (Please indicate)

9)

__

Please indicate what degree

__

12. Were the courses above required for your teaching degree? (check one)
l ) Yes
2) No
13. Which of the following best describes your preparation to manage classroom
behavior problems? (check one)
l ) Completely unprepared to manage classroom behavior problems.
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2) Somewhat unprepared to manage classroom behavior problems.
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__

3) Somewhat prepared to manage classroom behavior problems.
4) Completely prepared to manage classroom behavior problems.
1 4. Which of the following best describes your confidence to manage classroom behavior
problems? (check one)
1 ) Completely not confident to manage classroom behavior problems.

__

2) Somewhat not confident to manage classroom behavior problems.
3) Somewhat confident to manage classroom behavior problems.
4) Completely confident to manage classroom behavior problems.
15.

How often does your school system offer professional development opportunities for

classroom behavior prevention and intervention? (Check one)
I ) Every month
2) Every semester
3) Every year
4) Less than once a year
5) Never
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Appendix C
Teachers' Use of Evidence-Based Strategies Survey

Classroom management is defined as a teacher's actions that are intended to establish
order, engage students and elicit cooperation

with the goal

of l:reating and maintaining an

environment that allows for instruction and learning (Emmer & Stough, 2001).
16.

Please rate the following classroom behavior management strategies by frequency

used

on a scale of 0 to 3, with 0 being never used 1 being

frequently used,

3 being very

frequently

rarely

used, 2 being

used: (Frequency should be based on your

estimated use of the strategy with all students within the classroom and across all school
environments.)
0

Specific and/or contingent praise (CF -4)

2

3

(Providing praise to a student by stating the specific behavior and your approval of the behavior)
Computer assisted instruction

(CF-3)

0

1

2

3

(Using technology to provide students with benefits of one-on-one instruction)
*Planned ignoring plus contingent praise (CF-5)

0

2

3

0

2

3

(Withholding attention when a student engages in an undesired behavior)
Active supervision (CF-2)

(Moving, looking around, interacting with students, correcting errors made by students, and providing
reinforcement for behavior that is consistent with expectations)

0

*Performance feedback (CF-5)

2

3

(Providing students with data regarding their engagement in defined target behaviors)
Opportunities to respond

2

0

(CF-3)

(Providing multiple opportunities for each student to respond, through different instructional
strategies)
Class-wide group contingencies (CF-4)

0

2

3

3
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(Rewards provided to the whole-class that are contingent on a predetermined number of student
engagement in the expected and defined behavior)
Physical arrangement to minimize distractions (CF-1 )

0

2

3

(Arranging the classroom to minimize crowding and distractions)
Direct instruction

(CF-3)

2

0

3

(Modeling and leading students through the content of the lesson, before testing student knowledge)
*Differential reinforcement (CF-5)

0

2

3

(Using various positive reinforcement strategies to respond to student appropriate behavior and
ignore inappropriate ones)

2

0

High classroom structure (CF-I)

3

(Providing a high amount of teacher-directed activity, with well-defined and practiced routines)
Class-wide peer tutoring

(CF-3)

0

2

3

0

2

3

(Pairing students and assigning one as a tutor and the other as a tutee)
*Time out from reinforcement (CF-5)

(Removing the student from a reinforcing environment or activity contingent on engaging in an
undesired behavior)
0

Guided Notes (CF-3)

2

3

(Providing students with notes with blanks for students to fill in during the lesson)
*Response cost (CF-5)

2

0

3

(Removing or taking away a desired activity or item that is earned contingent on engagement in
undesired behavior)
Behavioral contracting (CF-4)

0

2

3

(Providing a written document that specifies a contingency for engaging in or not engaging in
expected behaviors)
Post, teach, review, and provide feedback for expectations(CF-2)

0

2

(Posting, teaching, reviewing, and providing feedback to students on behavioral expectations)

3
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Token economies

0

(CF-4)

2

3

(providing tokens, that can later be exchanged for an item or activity, to a student for engaging in a
specific behavior
0

*Error corrections (CF-5)

2

(Providing feedback to the student that let them know what about their behavior was wrong, and
what to do in the future)
Use of response cards (CF-2)

0

2

3

(Engaging all students in responding to questions by providing dry erase boards or cards for
responses)

3
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Appendix D
Teachers' Acceptability of Evidence-Based Strategies Survey

1 7. Please rate the extent to which you find the following strategies are appropriate, fair, and
reasonable, on a scale of 0 to 4, with 0 being not acceptable at all an<l 4 being very
acceptable:

(Acceptability is defined as thoughts on the effectiveness of the use of each

strategy, whether it is appropriate, fair, and reasonable, and whether it meets the standards of
what the strategy should include; Dart et al., 2012).
Using technology to provide students with benefits of one-on-one instruction 0

1

3

2

4

*Removing or taking away a desired activity or item that is earned contingent on engagement in
undesired behavior

0

4

3

2

Moving, looking around, interacting with students, correcting errors made by students, and providing
reinforcement for behavior that is consistent with expectations

0

2

3

4

2

3

4

*Providing students with data regarding their engagement in defined target behaviors
0

1

Rewards provided to the whole-class that are contingent on a predetermined number of student
engagement in the expected and defined behavior

0

2

3

4

Arranging the classroom to minimize crowding and distractions

0

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

3

4

Posting, teaching, reviewing, and providing feedback to students on behavioral expectations
0
*Withholding attention when a student engages in an undesired behavior

0

1

Providing a written document that specifies a contingency for engaging in or not engaging in
expected behaviors

0

2

Modeling and leading students through the content of the lesson, before testing student knowledge
0

2

3

4
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*Using various positive reinforcement strategies to respond to student appropriate behavior and
ignore inappropriate ones

0

2

3

4

Providing a high amount of teacher-directed activity, with well-defined and practiced routines
0

2

3

4

Providing praise to a student by stating the specific behavior and your approval of the behavior

Pairing students and assigning one as a tutor and the other as a tutee

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

*Removing the student from a reinforcing environment or activity contingent on engaging in an
undesired behavior

0

2

3

4

Providing multiple opportunities for each student to respond, through different instructional strategies
0

2

3

4

2

3

4

Providing students with notes with blanks for students to fill in during the lesson
0

Providing tokens, that can later be exchanged for an item or activity, to a student for engaging in a
specific behavior

0

2

3

4

*Providing feedback to the student that let them know what about their behavior was wrong, and
what to do in the future

0

2

3

4

3

4

Engaging all students in responding to questions by providing dry erase boards or cards for
responses

0

2
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Appendix E
Teachers' self-efficacy of evidence-based strategies survey
18.

Please rate the extent to which you believe you will be able to perform these actions

successful l y from 0 to 4, with 0 being not

at all confident to implement and 4 being

very confident to implement:
Providing praise to a student by stating the specific behavior and your approval of the behavior
0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

Using technology to provide students with benefits of one-on-one instruction

*Withholding attention when a student engages in an undesired behavior

Rewards provided to the whole-class that are contingent on a predetermined number of student
engagement in the expected and defined behavior

0

2

3

4

Engaging all students in responding to questions by providing dry erase boards or cards for
responses

0

1

2

3

4

*Providing students with data regarding their engagement in defined target behaviors
0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

Arranging the classroom to minimize crowding and distractions

Modeling and leading students through the content of the lesson, before testing student knowledge
0

1

2

3

4

*Removing or taking away a desired activity or item that is earned contingent on engagement in
undesired behavior

0

1

2

3

4

Providing multiple opportunities for each student to respond, through different instructional strategies
0

2

3

4
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Providing a high amount of teacher-directed activity, with well-defined and practiced routines
0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

Pairing students and assigning one as a tutor and the other as a tutee

*Removing the student from a reinforcing environment or activity contingent on engaging in an
undesired behavior

0

2

3

4

2

3

4

Providing students with notes with blanks for students to fill in during the lesson
0

Providing a written document that specifies a contingency for engaging in or not engaging in
expected behaviors

0

2

3

4

Moving, looking around, interacting with students, correcting errors made by students, and providing
reinforcement for behavior that is consistent with expectations
0

2

3

4

*Using various positive reinforcement strategies to respond to student appropriate behavior and
ignore inappropriate ones

0

2

3

4

Posting, teaching, reviewing, and providing feedback to students on behavioral expectations
0

2

3

4

Providing tokens, that can later be exchanged for an item or activity, to a student for engaging in a
specific behavior

0

2

3

4

*Providing feedback to the student that let them know what about their behavior was wrong, and
what to do in the future

0

2

3

4

